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de•ed to include the le•see and the exec utors administrators
and assigns of the _lessee;

That if the lessee shall consist of two or more persons
the word. "Lessee" shall where the context so admits or
requires in the case of a tenancy in common be deemed to
include the said persons and each of them and their and
each of their executors administrators and assigns and in
the case of a joint tenancy be deemed to include the said
persons and each of them and the administrators executors
.and assigns of the survivor of them;

That if the lessee shall be a corporat ion the word "Lessee•
ahal.1 where the context ao admits or requires be deemed to
include such corporation and its successors and assigns.

4. The Lessee in pursuance of the provisions of Section 26 of the
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City Area Leases Ordinance 1936-1951 hereby acknowledges that the
Le•see has surrendered the Crown Lease registered in the Of fice
•f the Registrar of Titles Volue 10 Po lio 970 fer the purpose
of being granted this lease in sub stitution therefor and that
fer the purposes of the re-appraisement of the unimproved value
of the land included 1n this lease this lease shall be deemed
to have coanenced on the twentyf'ourth day of August one
thousand nine hundred and thirtyf'our.
IN WITNESS whereof this Lease has been executed in the name of
the CeJ11DOnwealth of Australia by the Minister and by the Lessee.

SIGNED sBALBD AND nELrvrm

by

M

4el egate of the Minister of State
rer the Interior of the CoJDDOD.wealth
of .Australia in the presence of:-
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was hereunto af'f1xea by the authority
of the Directo rs previously giTen and
in the preaence of two Directors whose
signatures are set opposite hereto in
the preaence of:-
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